NEWSLINE
Sale Primary School No 545

Tuesday April 24, 2018

Macalister Street, Sale 3850
Phone (03) 51 445 545 Fax (03) 51 430 130

No. 10

Email: sale.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
OUR SCHOOL VALUES
RESPECT, HONESTY, ENJOYMENT, RESILIENCE & SUCCESS

Dates to Remember

display of respect for an important day in Australia’s
history.

April
Wednesday April 25
 ANZAC Day Public Holiday
Thursday April 26
 7pm Sale College SEAL Program Information Night @
Sale College Guthridge Campus
Monday April 30
 2pm Parents & Friends Meeting

May
Wednesday May 2-4
 Senior School Camp to Melbourne
Tuesday 15 – Thursday 17
 NAPLAN Grades 3 and 5
Thursday May 24
 9.30am-11am & 7pm-8pm 2019 Foundation Information
Sessions
Whole School Assembly 8.50 every Monday
School Banking – every Monday
Uniform Shop Open Tuesday & Wednesday 8.30am-9.15am

Principal’s Report –
Chris Malone
ANZAC Day Service
Thank you to everyone
involved in today’s ANZAC
Day Service. We were very
fortunate to have a special
guest in Squadron Leader
Nicole Lucas (RAAF-East
Sale), Mr Rob Dorber – bugle playing and our school
choirs performing.
I also appreciated the efforts made by our Junior
School Councillors, as supported by Mr Chivers, in
assisting me with the service as follows:
 MC’s: Maddi Roscoe and Madeline Gilmour
 Student Speakers: Jesiah Ropeti and Ava
Johns
 Flag Bearers: Alex Mitchelson and Maddix
Malone
 Cenotaph Supervisors: Leah Gugliotti and
Aleisha Marsh
The service involved students, staff and many parents
including service men and women. It was a marked

Education Week (21-25 May) & 2019 Foundation
Information Sessions
We are all looking forward to Education Week when
we will have a number of events to showcase why 545
is the best school that’s alive!
One of those events will be the 2019 Foundation
Informations where all parents of kindergarten aged
students are invited to visit 545 in the hope that we
are the school that their child will attend next year.
There will be two of these sessions on Thursday May
24 (9.30am-11.00am and 7pm-8pm). Stay tuned for
more information to follow in upcoming Newslines
and the local newspaper
Welcome Yui
It was great to officially welcome our new, Japanese
Assistant, Yui at assembly yesterday. One of the most
positive features of our Languages program is that we
support the placement of a Japanese Assistant in our
school each year in Terms 2, 3, and 4.
This provides authentic access to a Japanese person
who shares many cultural experiences about Japan
with our students. They are equally supported by
Collins Sensei and many host families that take care of
our Assistant throughout the year. I am sure that all
members of the school community will make Yui feel
most welcome.
NAPLAN
The National Assessment of Literacy and Numeracy
(NAPLAN) will be conducted with all Year 3 and Year 5
students in this week from Tuesday 15-Thursday 17
May.
These assessments provide a snapshot of where each
students’ learning is currently placed and this
information, combined with the comprehensive

School Supervision: Children are supervised between the hours of 8.45am and 3.45pm.

teacher assessments conducted all year, assist in
indentifying student academic achievement as well as
learning needs for the future.
Parents are advised to make an appointment with
their child’s teacher (grades 3 and 5 only) if they wish
to discuss the NAPLAN further.
Students and Mobile Phones
It is our school policy that if students are required to
have mobile phone to use to and from school only,
they MUST have a completed Permission Form (which
can be obtained from the front office). Mobile phones
ARE NOT to be used during school hours. Phones
must also be handed to the classroom teacher for safe
keeping throughout the day.
Professional Practice days
The Australian Education Union last year had 4
Professional practice days added to the Teaching
Staffs professional learning time in compensation for
the work load issues that have been identified in the
previous
Victorian
Government
Schools
Agreement. Therefore every term the teachers have
an opportunity to take a day to plan, prepare,
collaborate and develop curriculum. Some staff have
already had their day and others have theirs coming
up in the coming weeks. These days will almost
always be covered by CRT staff. If you have any
questions, then please don’t hesitate to ask.
Hats
Everyone is reminded that school hats are still
required until the end of April. Parent support in this
matter is appreciated as we continue to ensure the
safety and wellbeing of our students

Everyone is most welcome and encouraged to
attend.

ANZAC Appeal
Once again, our school is
supporting the 2018
ANZAC Appeal. Badges
and other merchandise is
available for purchase
from our school office.

New Disabled Car
Parking Spaces in Cunningham Street
Thank you to the Wellington Shire who have
agreed to fund 2 new disabled car spaces for any
vehicles displaying registered disabled stickers on
their cars. Over the next 2 weeks, work will be
done on repainting new disabled spaces, along
with erecting new signs (see photos). A new
pathway with also be installed from the gutter to
the front gate.
The Wellington Shire will be patrolling this area
throughout the year to ensure that only vehicles
with a disabled sticker are parked in these spaces.

Questions to ask your
child/ren after school
instead of
‘How was your day?’
Ewen Jondahl, Assistant
Principal
This week’s questions are:
1. What was the book about that your
teacher read?
2. What is something you saw or did
that made your brain work hard?
3. Tell me something you know today
that you didn’t know yesterday.
(Growth Mindset)

Parents and Friends Association
Katie Weire
Parents & Friends Meeting
The next Parents & Friends meeting will be held
on Monday 30 April 2018 at 2pm in the Nest.

These 3 spaces will be combined and made into 2
disabled car parking
spaces

New signage
been installed

has

Sale College SEAL Program
If any parents are interested in their grade 6
student participating in the Sale College SEAL
Program in 2019, there is an information night for
parents on Thursday April 26 at 7pm in the Sale
College Guthridge Campus Library.

TERM 2 SWIMMING TIMES AND GRADES
Grade/s

Depart
545

Swim

Depart
Pool

Group 1
MS & JP

9.10

9.20 – 10.00

10.20

Group 2
MY & JS

9.50

10.00 – 10.40

11.00

FAMILY MATHS
CHALLENGE

fast

How
does your
heart beat?
How long does it take for your heart to
beat 1000 times?

2. Have you been alive for 1 billion minutes? Do
you know someone who has been alive for this
long?
3. Have you been alive for 1 million hours? Do
you know someone who has been alive for this
long?
4. Suppose your heart rate was 72 beats per
minute. You rounded it to 70 to make your
calculation. If you did not round, how far off
would your estimated answers be?
Things to Think About:
• If you had 1 million drops of water, would you
be more likely to drink it, take a bath in it, or
swim in it? What if you had 1 billion drops of
water?
• There are approximately 3 million people in the
city of Chicago. How many times larger or smaller
is the population of your city than the population
of Chicago?
• How much does rounding affect your answers
when adding? When multiplying? How close is
close enough?
Did You Know That?
• 1 million is 1000 times 1000, or
103 • 103 = 106,
no matter where you live,
but the definition of 1 billion depends on where
you are in the world.
• In the USA, 1 billion is 1000 times 1 million,
or,103 • 106 = 109, but in
Great Britain and France 1 billion is 1 million
times 1 million,
or 106 • 106 = 1012

Hint: Estimate your heart rate in beats per minute,
per hour, and per day.

Figure This! If you started counting your
heartbeats at midnight on January 1, 2000,
when would you count the millionth beat?
What about the billionth beat?
Get Started:
The best place to find your pulse is on your wrist
or neck. Count the number of beats in your pulse
for 15 seconds and multiply by 4, or count the
number of beats for 30 seconds and multiply by
2. Once you know the number of times your
heart beats in 1 minute, find the number of beats
in 1 hour, and then in 1 day.
Additional Challenges:
1. Have you been alive for 1 million minutes? Do
you know someone who has been alive for this
long?

FB – winners of the best attendance for Term 1
celebrated with a class party today

Sustainability News
Di Collins

If you or a
member
of
your
family
have a little
spare time and would like to help out with
sustainability at 545, please let me know. There
are all sorts of possibilities including:
 Cooking with food from our gardens
 Gardening
 Helping distribute/sell food from our
gardens
 Keeping our compost bins in good order
 Data entry
 And many others.

Plastic bags, take-away coffee cups
and plastic water bottles are some of the
biggest rubbish problems – just say NO!
Be organised and take your own
reusable coffee cup, your reusuable
water bottle and reusuable shopping
bags – keep them in your car.
This alone will make a huge difference
There are some variations between Councils as to
exactly what can be put into household recycling
bins
–
find
out
by
going
to
http://www.getitrightbinnight.vic.gov.au/whatcan-i-recycle/

RECYCLING
The work we have been doing over
the last few years to educate our
school community about the
importance of reducing the amount
of waste we produce, sorting our
waste correctly and recycling and reusing
wherever possible has been highlighted with the
recent crisis in recycling across Australia.

A few hints for improving waste
disposal at home:









Don’t buy things unless you really need
them. Then you won’t have to worry
about how to dispose of them further
down the track.
Unwanted clothing and household items
in good condition can be donated to an
Op Shop – just check they need the
things you have in mind
Soft plastics (including chip packets, cling
wrap, etc) can be recycled in bins at
Woolworths and Coles
Hard plastics (including plastic packaging
which springs back into shape when
scrunched up) can be recycled. Ensure
tins, jars, etc have been rinsed
Food scraps should be composted. If you
don’t have a compost bin you can just
bury it in the garden and it will gradually
decompose

Sale Primary School
Child Safe Standards
Sale Primary School is committed to
child safety. We want children to be
safe, happy and empowered. We
support and respect all children, as
well as our staff and volunteers. Sale
Primary School is committed to the
cultural safety of Aboriginal children,
the cultural safety of children from a
culturally and/or linguistically diverse
background, and to providing a safe
environment for children with a
disability and/or vulnerable children,
allowing these children to participate
equally.
We have zero tolerance of child
abuse, and all allegations and safety
concerns will be treated very seriously
and consistently with our robust
policies and procedures.
This
encompasses all school environments
and outside of school hours.

Lost Property
Could parents please make sure that all items
bought to school are clearly named.

Emily, Zoe, Tegan, Ava and Hayley with the
Queen’s Colours

RAAF Base 75th Anniversary
Linda Wilson
(Defence School Transition Aide)
Last Friday April 20, 15 Grades 3-5 students
attended a parade to celebrate the 75th
Anniversary of the formation of the RAAF Base
East Sale. All of the students in attendance had
parents currently serving in the Australian
Defence Force, and most of those were marching
in the parade. The students enjoyed watching
the parade, which included the Air Force Band, fly
overs by Defence aircraft and presentation of the
Queen’s Colours. They were also lucky to be
invited to have a BBQ lunch in the Officers Mess
with their parents following the parade.
The students were very privileged to be a part of
such a significant milestone celebration and were
accompanied by Acting Principal Chris Malone
and myself.

In front of a PC9, ex Roulette plane

545 Group with Base Commander,
Group Captain Dennis Tan

Weekly Awards
Special Awesome Author Awards were presented to these students at assembly on Monday 23 April, 2018
Grade

Name

Reason

FB
FJR

Brayden
Willow

JJ
JS

Eden F
Kynan
Kian
Sebastian
Hamish
Cassie

For the brilliant way he has been thinking about letters and the sounds they make
For her brilliant thinking about reading and writing and the sounds that letters
make
For a wonderful first week at 545
For great listening when instructions are given
For working so hard at learning sounds and reading words
For showing a growth mindset to write compound sentences
For the great effort he placed into the planning of his game using magnets
For consistently putting in an amazing effort into her learning in all areas and for
being a great role model in MY
For making positive choices in class to improve his learning
For sharing her excellent general knowledge about Ecosystems with SG
For his great attitude to improve in all areas
For his valuable contributions to discussions and challenging others opinions
respectfully
For sharing her arguments about homework with her peers

JD
MT
MY
SC
SG
SJ

Will
Abi
Cooper
Chase
Hayley

This Week’s Weekly Award Winners

This Week’s Playground Award winners
were Haylee, Jett and Jamie

House Cross Country 2018
Bree Courtney
Well done to all students who gave it their best and competed in the House Cross Country Carnival
yesterday at the Catholic College Ovals. It was perfect weather for spectators, perhaps a little too
warm for running 3km later in the day, however that didn’t stop some stellar performances. I was
very proud of the student behaviour throughout the day, in particular the Foundation students
who for most this was their first whole school event away from school.
The Parents and Friends Committee are to be commended on their amazing refreshment stall,
selling cakes, slices, icy poles, tea and coffee. Thank you for your wonderful commitment to school
events and fundraising for our wonderful school.
As always, a huge thank you is extended to the parents who gave up their time to assist at the
carnival. As always your help is very much appreciated; Shelley Young, Katie Weire, John Archer,
Helen Holliday, Myra Lindrea, Mick Hatwell, Sharon Ray, Maree Trante, Bree Burgiel, Fiona Davis,
Deb Stewart, Steph and Rob Johnson.
Well done to Loughnan House who convincingly won the Cross Country shield with 356 points. A
long way behind in 2nd place was Carpenter with 291 points, followed by Schultz in 3rd with 252
points and Ruff in 4th with 223 points.
The Team Spirit Cup, awarded to the house who displays the most school values and
sportsmanship went to Ruff House. Well done!
Below are the place getters for each event:
Foundation Foundation
Grade 1
Grade 1
Grade 2
Grade 2
11yo Boys
Boys
Girls
Boys
Girls
Boys
Girls
st

1 Robert
nd
2 Archer
rd
3 Xavier

9yo Boys
st

1 Owen
nd
2 Finn
rd
3 Harry

st

1 Lylah
nd
2 Charlee
rd
3 Mahli

9yo Girls
st

1 Cassie
nd
2 Matilda
rd
3 Charlotte

st

1 Patrick
nd
2 Henry
3rdMason

1stAlisha
2nd Natalie
rd
3 Indi-Rose

st

1 Oliver
nd
2 Oscar
rd
3 Ashton

10yo Boys

10yo Girls

12yo Boys

st

st

st

1 Darcy
nd
2 Riley
rd
3 Ryan

1 Matilda
nd
2 Janella
rd
3 Molly

1 Thomas
nd
2 Cambell
rd
3 Bailey

st

1 Meika
nd
2 Armani
rd
3 Emily

12yo Girls
1st Alex
nd
2 Eloise
rd
3 Jasmin

st

1 Crue
nd
2 Caleb
rd
3 Shawn

11yo Girls
st

1 Shae-Lee
nd
2 Zara & Lilly
rd
3 Imogen

Cross Country Age House Champions

